
 

WHITE WINE LIST 

Bottle/Glass  

SWEET SQUIRREL             $16/$6 

A refreshing sweet blend of Vidal and Catawba varieties with a hint of tartness. 

FUZZY TAIL              $17/$6 

A fun, semi-sweet blend of Vidal and Niagara with floral and grapefruit notes for tart 
finish. 

BLUSHING SQUIRREL “Blind Squirrel Favorite”                 $18/$7 

A unique combination of four wines; offering a sophisticated and aromatic tropical flavors 
with each semi-sweet taste. 

WOODLAND WHITE “Blind Squirrel Favorite”          $22/$8 

A crisp, fresh, semi-dry Riesling blend with light notes of apricots and peaches. 

SUNNY SQUIRREL              $20/$8 

A dry, light, crisp Chardonnay blend with notes of apple. 

SANGRIA       $19-Full Pitcher / $10- Half Carafe 

Your choice of Red or White sangria made from our sweet variety of wines. Made to order 
and blended with fruit and citrus juices for an amazingly refreshing taste. (Served only by 
the pitcher or half carafe= tastes not available).  

WINE FLIGHT (Pick any 3 Wines)           $9 

Enjoy your choice of any three wines from our menu on a tasting board, served with 
crackers. (2oz each pour) The perfect way to explore our wine options! 

INDIVIDUAL WINE TASTE             $1 

SPARKLING CIDER (non-alcoholic)           $4 

CAN POP/BOTTLED WATER            $1.50 

We offer a wide variety of soda or bottled water. Just ask! 

 



 

RED WINE LIST 

            Bottle/Glass 

SASSY SQUIRREL                     $17/$6 

A  grapey, sweet concord blend with fruit forward expressions. A delightfully juicy flavor. 

FLYING SQUIRREL                       $16/$6 

An off-sweet blend of Concord with a slight tart finish and zesty taste. 

LOST NUTS                       $19/$7 

A sweet, fruity start that smooths out to a mellow dry finish. Blended with California 

Syrah, Merlot and Pink Catawba, a prefect sweet plus dry combination.  

WOODLAND RED “Blind Squirrel Favorite”                  $22/$8 

A light bodied dry blend of California Cabernet and Merlot with smooth tannins                                         
and a hint of oak. 

BLIND SQUIRREL ORIGINAL                   $24/$8 

A rich, dry, full-bodied blend of Old Vine Zinfandel and Syrah with deep overtones of 

current and black cherry. 

BLIND SQUIRREL ORIGINAL (RESERVE)                 $26/$8 

Our Blind Squirrel Original wine blended and aged in a whiskey barrel giving it a layered and more 
complex finish. The perfect combination of oak and whiskey. 

SANGRIA               $19-Full Pitcher / $10- Half Carafe 

Your choice of Red or White sangria made from our sweet variety of wines. Made to order and 
blended with fruit and citrus juices for an amazingly refreshing taste. (Served only by the pitcher or 
half carafe= tastes not available).  

WINE FLIGHT (Pick any 3 Wines)                 $9 

Enjoy your choice of any three wines from our menu on a tasting board, served with crackers. (2oz 
each pour) The perfect way to explore our wine options! 

INDIVIDUAL TASTE                  $1 

SPARKLING CIDER (non-alcoholic)                $4 

CAN POP/BOTTLED WATER                     $1.50 

We offer a wide variety of soda. Just ask! 


